
A VIedeftegal Home.
Tax Governor-Generali's sanctam In

the regal residence at Ottawa is a cheery
apartment lighted by two windows. A
niarrow door close to the desk gives ac-
cess to the private working-room and
atelier of the Princess Louise. Porti its
of the late Duchess of Argyll and the
splendid Duchess of Sutherland adorn
either side of the mirror. On the man-
telplee were two photographs of the
Ptlncess Louise, ono representing 1ler
Royal Highness In her wedding dress.
A wondrous piece of Gobeline tapestry
hangs on the southern wall. his 1Ex-
eellency's inkbottle is constructed from
the hoof of the charger that carried Lord
Clyde through the Crimean war. The
portraits of his Princess-wife confront
the Laird of Lorno as he writes, and
between them stands a miniature of
Queen Victoria on ivory in a ruby-vel-
vet opei case-. Inverary Castle holds
its own on the western wall, and the
ludia-ink drawing of the "Home Coin-
Ing," done by 11er Royal IfIghness, is
admirable in its every detall. There
tare also paintings in oil from the brush
of the royal lady, displaying masterly
execution, Bonnie Scotland being espe-
'iAally favored by the gifted artist. A
table in the centre of the rodni is dedli-
cated to an immense imorocco-bound
volume, containing the various ad-
dresies presented to Ills EIxcellency
upon assuming the reinm of offlce; while
a olise of salmon-flies, flanked by boxes
of cartridges,tell their own tale of flood
and field. The drawing room is a charm-
iugly proportioned apartment, all dead
blues and dead grays. Here is a wealth
of costly knick-knacks, ain El Dorado of
bric-a-brac. The walls glow with oil-
paintings and water-colors, the most
noticeable a life-sze portrait of .the
Princess Louise In her bridal robes;
"A Passage fro:n Elaine," by Dore,
with Tennyson's words,in Dore's writ-
ing, underneath; a half-length of
Prince Albert, " Inverary Castle, "

" Glen Shivra," " Windsor Castle,'
"Como," and "Venice." On entering
I1er Royal lighness' boudoir the first
object that strikes the eye is the branch
of an apple tree in leat and fruit,trailed
against the panels of a white door. A
ehoser inspection reveals the "counter-
feit presentient," for, In order to kill
lie dead glaring white, the Princess
conceived the happy and msthetic idea
of thus decorating the obnoxious portal.
This she has done with her own hand,
and the apples are ripe and rosy enough
to cause a seeond fall. A large photo-
graph of Her Majesty holds the place of
honor, the background being a superb
specimen of gobeline. The escritolre
of the Princess, with Its gorgeous blot-
ter of red and the royal arms in gold,
is a prominent object; as is dlso a paint.
lug ofa brick wall covered with peaches,inished by the Princess two (lays before
the lire at Inverary Castle. Only think
of it! not a single plaque, but a con-
servatory,one great tuft of ferns of the
most vivid green stands on the right-
hand side of the fireplace and opposite
the blazing 11re-it was twenty below
zero outside. Within hand-reach of
caresaing fautentla, in dainty little
frames especially constructed, lay the
leaing English, French andi German
newspapers of tihe lhaet date,while tihe
uewest French novel and the last quar-
terly occupied a gypsy table all to
themnselves. A 1)ortrait of the late
D)umcsa of Kent is conspicuous, to-
gether wvith the photographs (with
autographs appended) of t~me heir to the
throne and his beautiful and interesting
wife. Lord Lorne sets great store by
three engravings, represeniting Quecbc
prior to its storming by Wolfe, pick~ed
up by him In St. Janmes Street. he
frames, too, are remarkable fromi thme
fact that they are constructedl fronm the
timbers o07 a vessel sunk during the as.
sault, and only recovered within the
last few months. There Is an atmno-
speere of supreme luxurious came in thme
boudoir ;cverything is In complete har-
many, and wears the appearance ofbeing occupied. Evidencees of the tes-
thetlc tastes of Its royal mistress are
everywhere visible, fr'om the (lead-gold
p~anels and their blood-red Ilowers, te
the linnets and canaries warbling in.qunainit and picturesque cages, from* choIce and elegant lIterature in many
languages to the quantity of woman's
work lying on ottomans and lounges
and chairs that seem to invite one to
press them.

"That's the luncheo-gong,"merrily
exclaimed the Governor-General, add-
ing, as we proceeded to the dining..
room: "this ls a hungry climate."

Portraits, after Winterhaiter, of the
Queen and Prince Albert adorn the
walls of the dining-room at either end.
TIhe buffets are of black walnut with

-game subjects In relief; two specimens
of Van Goyen overhang sideboards
standing In recesses. Stuffed wild duck
shot by the Marquis hang on the centre
ird'(s, too.

The Kain-likeApe..
The lIfe of Mafuka, who lived some

* time at Dresden, is among the most in-
struct.ve of ape biographies, as the ani-
thropoid to the human umind. Kinow-
nug how to unlock her cage wvithi the
key, she stole and hid it for future use ;
shme took the carpenter's brad-awl and

*bored holes with it through her own
* table; when pouring drink from a jug

into a cup, she would carefully stop
shAort of over filling it. 11cr death had
anI almost hmuman pathos; she threw
her arms around the neck of the diree-

*tor, kissed hiin, and then putting her
laind in hits, lay down and died.

* ~ Thme Foundation of Healith.
Withoat a substratum, a foundation of

vigor, there can be no true healhh. Tihe punyand the weak have 'ai sorts of aches and*pains, not necessarily becanse they are posi-tively diseased. but becau4es the vital ma-
ohinery hitches and halte for want of the im-* etue wh.ch abundant vitality would give it.
Th'ood enriohingr tonic, 11o tetter's Stomachittler. supplies deoncient enorgy by enablingtne stomach to perform its digest!ve functione

so lvely anid qninterruptodly. The reult ofthis is the distribution of stores of vitality to
the remotest parts of the asystem, an increaseof muiscnlar energy and the disappearance of
those nervous gymptoms. wich accompany
nd proceed fromadebility. Irregularity or the

bowels, tyorpidit of the liver rheumatIc all.Sment and matm al fevers are prominent
among the aotua disease. eradoated by this

1inl7 fil9ao0Lortiwmedcine.

FARM AND GARDEN.
80mIeR Fool> FOR STocw.-Beyond,it doubt green grass is the best general 'J

food for stock during the season of the I
year that it can be eaten when it grows. INo stook-raiser or dairyman, however, C
should rely entirely on his pastures 'J
for sulpplying food for his aninals from E
April to November. If Ie does lie will y
not realize from them all the profits it I
is poosible to obtain. The soil is some- t
times too wet .and at other times too (
dry to al'ord either a large quantity or
a good quality of grass. 'At cattio V
relish a change of food, even when the a
feed of pastures is at its best. Horses, y
cows and sheep wlil eat a few pounds 1
of old Jay each day, even when the a
grass in the pastures Is "up to their 1

eyes.'' All dairy men, es:'eclally those Ia
who are engaged lI butter-making, f
flnd it to their advantage to give cows a
ration of dry corn meal, bran, or shorts 0
during the entire time they are kept in c
pasture. They find that it increases t
the flow of milk, and keeps up the con- 0
dition of the cows. The Increase in -1
the amount of the butter made more 8
than compensates for the outlay for the a
dry food. Grass Is the cheapest as a
well as the best food to rely on in I
fattening cattle, but they will gain V
much faster If they are allowed some L
grain during the time they are feeding 9
on grass. They will also be in a better 1
condition to gain when they are taken 0

utp for the purpose of stall-feeding.TIhe change fron green grass to hay
and grain is too violent for the good of
thoginhals. They should become ac-
eustoned to eating and digestion dryfood during t e summer. Tihe time is r
past when good farmers endeavor tosec on how small amount of food they vc- keep their.animals. They now de-
V'so meani to encourage them tocat ail
the food they will. The greater the
variety the more food will stoek con-
sume.

MAmUnms.--We observe that a largeportion01ofour farmers (In soel places
nearly all) draw out in spring the win-
tor accumulations of their cattle yards.Lt is spread as well as can be easily tdone withi a manure fork and then
plowed under. Much of it remaldus in
unbroken lumps, and when covered
with soil ecotiniues thus in a mass un-
derground, where months are required
for It to become even partially diff'usedthrough the soil, and It is never thor-
oughly incorporated till time ground Is
plowed and harrowed for the next
year's crop. The Importance, there-
fore of itne pulverization and of thor-
ough inter-mixture is obvious. On t
stubble ground it should be first well
broken to pieces with a bz ush harrow, "and then more or less mixed with the
soil with a common harrow, before
plowing under. Manure treated in
this way will tell miost distinctly on the
coming crops. Our own observations 0
show tat the value of manure Is at c
least doubled by such treatment. On a

grass land, this inter-mixture with tihe t
soil cannot be effected but if the pul- 1

verization with the brush harrow- can
be done quite early, the spring ralins
will wash the soluble parts. If the
manure is allowed to lie in lumps on
the grass, a part of the plants wili get
none, and a part will have more than il
they need. Manure which has been t
drawn out and spread in winter on il
either grass or stubble, should be brok- 1
ei finely with brush harrow as early t
as the ground will admit, before sub- 0

sequent plowing and harrowing. I
Farmer4 anxiously inquire how they 0
can obtaIn more manure. If they can
double the eflicacy aiid value of' whatv
they have, they wvill Secure wh'lat will t
be equal to a doable amount in quan-
tity.

FAna AccOUNrs.-Wenm a farmer,
at the end of' the year, settles his storet
account, paLys his smith bill, with Cthat
his teacher, dloctor and preacher-
which tax Is generally In th'e rear-and
if anything Is left from thbe anmounit
realized by the sale of his produce, that
amount is called the p~rofit.; but it IL
fails shoirt them lie has nmade nothiug.Thait Is not a corr'ect estimationi of re- 11suits, for the bills have iio connection awith the cost of planting, excep~t thei esmith bills. A merchant dlolng bush- ijness on a capital of $l0,000, wanting to f
obtain the result of the yeai's opera- ationi, takes an inventory of the unsold
stock; tile amnount of' available ac-
counts, with nioney on hand after pay-
ing lis store rent, his clerk hire, Iater- t
est on borrowed money and other cx-- t
penises incidental to his business, but tdoesM not include the expenses of supi- p:

porting his family, whieh might, if' ex- etravagant, absorb all the profIts, othough 4~might be from 30 to 40) per e
cent, on the caijltal. TIhere are a large anuaimber of farumers whose real estate, p.with all the workmng stock and farmingimplemnents, cannot be valued at more
than $3,000, yet by their proll1ts realized I
have raised, clo'thed andl educated from n
ive to ten children, and to (do this they (1
must make a profi, of 30 to 50 per cent. s
on thme capia. s

Aijlhabet, of' Proverbs.

A enRAIN of ;)rudence is wor'th a pound
of craft.

Bloasters are cousinis to liars. C
Confessionm of a faulit m:ikes half the

atuends.r
Denying a fault doubles it.
Envy shooteth at others and wound-

oths heiself.
F"oolish fear doubles danger.
God reaches us good things by our

own hands.
lie lhas hard work whao has nothinug
It costs more to revenge wiongs thtan

to bear them.
Knavery is tihe norat trade.
Learning makes a man fit companyfor himself.
Modesty is a guard to virtue.
One hour to-dlay is worth two to-

morrow.
Proud looks make foul work in fair

faces.
Quiet conscience gives quiet sleep).Richest is lie that wants least.
Small faults indulged are little

thieves.3
The boughs that bear most hanglowest.
Upright walking is sure walking.
Virtue and happiness are near kin.
WIse men make more opportunities

han they find.
You never lose by doing a good turn.

No more MKard Thmes. e

If you will stop spending so much on
fine elothes, rich food and 'style buygood, healthy food, cheaper and 6etterclothing'; get more rnaI and substantial
things of1 life every way, and especially
atop the foollah habit of employing ex-
pensive, quack doctors or usIng so much
of the vle humbug medicine that does
you onily harm, but.put your trust in
that simple, pure remedy Hop Bitters;
that cures always at a tr ilng Oost, and

youwilse godtims nd have good
healh.-whro9o

BOMESTIC.

CLEANING COAT COLLARS, .ET-.-(1.)hle best material for cleaning coat col-
Irs and grense spots of all kinds is
uro benzine. Tile article is sold at
lie priincipal drug stores In olties.
'hat used by painters is not vure
nough, and has a very unpleasant odor
,hiche the pure article has not, and the
Ittle which It has soontdisappears. If
lIs cannot be obtained, strong alcoholnInety live per centuim) will cleanollars very well. A mixture of eqtialarts of strong alcohol and water of
mmonia Is also used. The trouble
ilth all these liquids is that not enough'used I smalil qualitit3 only softens11( spreads the grease spots; theyhould be applied in sufilclent quantitynd repeated to not only disolve the
reign matter. but to wash itout. (2).'wo ounces of rock amnimi, 2 ounces

I alcohol, one ounce each of spirits ofatinphor and transparent soap. Put allagether in a large bottle, cover with
ne quart of soft water, and wtien wellulxed aund dissolved it Is ready for use.
pread the coat on a clean table, taken old nall brush, or one of the sinall
Drubbing brushes sold as toys, dip It
I the inIxture and scrub the dirtyarts thoroughly. Apply plenty of
[us; then take clean warm water and
o over it agaIn. Ilang It out until
artly dry, and plres with a heavy Iron
n the wrong side.

KEEPING FLowxans-SLIPs.-By Invert-:ig a timbler or a glass over r. sliplien lrst set out, and keeping it over
few (ays, It will almost siely take
ot and thrive. Ifa handful of well-
ulverized charcoal Is put in the earth
then you plant a geranium, It will
ave a much richer growth and color.
have kept scarlet Japonicas fresh a
cry long time by putting theIr stemsti a saucer of white sand ; i tile flower
as its under surfiee touching the sand,will keep bright a very long tin.
ly placing the stems of holly berries,
r aLmostany kind of scarlet berries, in
lie sand a few days, the berries will
ain their brillinney therealter for
inths without being shm rivelled. Au-
unin leaves laid in sand and carefullyovered over wIth a layer of sand, for
uietinics only four days, -will premer velielr color perfectly and not have the
at, still'look of preserved leaves. Theearlet dogwood and the yellow leaves
f the birch are beautiful preserved inllIs way. Lay then in with three or
ur leaves on a stem, and they will
cep their graceful curves and waves
s i Just gathered; and one, by a littlecouble, Can have a more beautiful
roup of leaves to grace a win ter bou-
uet than oil or wax or varnish can
take them.

WHEAT CAxEs.-Three clips of flour,WO cups Indian m9al; white; dissolve
ne small cake compressed yeast in at
up of water; pour luto a Jai, add flour
ud meal; mix with lukewarm water
)a stiff batter, set in a warn place to
ise over night; next morui'lug adl a
Lblespooiful syrtip, one teat.spoonl fulult, one tealpoontful soda; bakn On a
ot griddle.
ANoEL PUDDINos.-Two ounces of
our, two ounces of powdered suigir,we ounces of butter melted in half at
int of new milk, two eggs; mix well.
lake the above In small Patty Pans tin-
A1 nicely browned, and sendl( to table
n a (11i covered with a serviette. A
ittle powdered sugar should be sifted
ver each pudding, and slices of lemonarved with them. The eggs must be
rell beaten before they are adided

tolie other ingredients.
Fisn CAKES.-T1akc the remnants Of

nly cold 1181h, pull them to pieces, arnd
hiorougly mix them with a small

Ioce of butter and soime mashed pota-
Dies ; seasonl the whole with PepperO and)~

alt to taste, and a little cayenne. Fornm

lie mixture Into cakes, and fry In but-
ir till of' a golden color. Serve garn-shed wvith tried parsley.

CALF's LivER BltoILED.-Cut the
ver liuto thmln slices, waish It, and let
stand In salt and wiater for hail

na hour, to draw out all the blood(.
eason with salt aiid pecpper, and broIl,
asting frequently with butter. Eithei
ried orlbroiled liver' Is more delicate i
fter it is cut into slieds for cooking,
Is parbroiled in salt and water.
APPLE TRIFLE.--Peel, core, and boil

ill tender, a dozen tart apples, witn
iC rInd of a lemon grated; straIn
birough a sieve, add sugar to taste and
ut into a deep) fruit dish. Make amustardl of a pin t of cream and them yolks

C two eggs with a little sugar. WYhen
old lay it over the apples with a spoon
nd oveir pour thme whole plmice whip.ed cr'eam.

BLANg MANCE -Wet one ounce of is-
nlglass ini cold w ateri, bl)Ol one quart of

ulik wilth a stick of cinnamon In it.rain the ieinglases out of the water and1
tir it into the milk ; when dissolved

train It throughl a flannel bag, sweet-
n~it anld wh'len cold pour it into mlds.15
IIAVANA BUTTER.--One and a half

oupfuls wvhite sugar, 'whites of thmree
ggs. yolk of ore; grated rind and Juicef a lemon and a half, or two smnallnles. Cook over a slow fire twenitylinutes, stirring all thme wvhile. Verv

ice as tarts oi' to be eaten as pr'eserves.

Oulity of Wrong.
Some people have a fashion of con-

'using excellent remedies with theargo mass of "patent medicines," and
n this they are guIlty of a wrong.L'hore are some advertised remedies

ullly worth all that is asked of them,
.nd one at least we know of-hop B-it-
era. The writer has had occasion totse the Bitters In just snehl a climate
a we have most of tihe year in BayJIty, and has always found them to be
rst-olass and rellable, doing all that
claimed for thiem.-Tribuno.

FT is asserted thuat MIsses Kellogg,a.bbott, Outes, and our other famous
ongstressees manage to keep their voices
lear by the use of D~r. Bull's Cough
yrup. Price, 25 cents a bottle.

QUE-RioUs that the Chinese men
liould have such long hair. Ladies if

rou would have your hair as long as the

Jhinese and as beautIful as a H~ouri's,

ise Carboline, the deodorized petro-

eum hair renewer and dresser.

F'OR THnOAT 11ISEA5Ss AND CoUone.
'Brotwa's Blronchtlal Troches," like all>ther really good things', arc frequentlymitated, and~purchasers should besaref'ul to obtain the genuine article

prepared by John I. Brown & Sons.

The Market i'rloe ot Iluteor'

Is inoreased 8 to 5 oents a pound b~

Lising Gilt-Edge Butter Maker ini

shurning, increase production 6 to 10
per cent. Reduces time of churning

>ne-half. Keeps butter from becom-

ing "strong" or rancid. Gives a rich

jolden color the year.round. Sold, byiruggists,, grocers And..genieral store,coopers, Bond stamp for "Rinta t

Improvemento, &)

HUMOROUS.
"ADA." said the fat passithloughtfully, as the brakman

out the Iame of that station,what is her other name, brakema
The brakeman for a moment h(

peace with a scornful air, aind
said, "Ohio, sir; Ada, Ohio.''
And then the party climbed ou

meekly.
"I expect," said the sad passc"lie has had that played on him, a

itmany times. I thought of saylIiiyself, and then it seemed to ne
it lad a delded family resemblat
the Morrow, Ohio, Joke, and I si
oflf."
"I like the name," I gald, "bc

It is like Bob; it spells the same
both ways."
"Then I suppose you think," sa

tall, thin passenger, "that Ada
and lie paused, with an air of
timidity.
"Go on," I said, and "Oil, yCOn1,'' shouted the others, encoura

ly; and the tall, thin passenger r<
ed:
"Tiat Adam Ada nilstake wh

'ad 'emt add m to his name."
And then we all walted and we

to the hotel.

ONcuC upon a time the mule, w,
having received rn Invitation, att
a convention of animals that was
for the purpose of discussing the
methods of family go'ernmueut.do you know about all thIs?" ask
president, taiintingly; "have yorraised any children?" The mule
"Ah, nio,"she said, "I havenever
anything but full-grown men;land of the pilgrim! you shoul
how I raised theni-you should sa
raise a man that weighs as 3m
David Davis." Upon a rising vo
mule was imediately elected flin
secretary, with power to send for
sons and papers.

RECENTLY a well-known har
was coicerned in a case wheri
question involved was as to the a
condition of the testatrix. The w
under examination, herself an
lady, had testifled to linding her i
falling, childish, and that wih
told her something she looke
though she did not understand.
sol, cross-examiiing, tried to geto describe this look, but she di
succeed very well li doing so. A
getting a little impatient, lie a
"Well, how did she look? Did shl
at you as I am looking at you nou
instance?" Tie witness very de
ly replied, "Well, yes,-kmnd of v
like."

Or the genuine paliteness of th
t ive o' Egypt we have never enter
but one opinion. Ttiat view has
at rengthened after hearing of wile
place a fe-y days ago at a village
Delta. One of our couni-rynen,
known In Alexamdria as the mos
cessful of our athleles, was tralni
tile forthcoming athletic sports. I
running at something like 11 i
speed lie came aeross a grey-beArab riding on adonkey lin the 01:direction. The Artibbhastilydismcand begged the "Howaga," as h
in such a hurry, to avall himself
donkey for the rest of the journe

WiiN a man in a Vermont gi
store was sitting upon the edge (
counter, and his feet slipped al
raked the whole length of' his bal
tile coutetr's edlge and sat equiare
in a bushel basket of egga which
right wvhere ho couldn't mniss it.
grocer was horrified, and excla
"Wais it an accident?" anid the'
relled : "By crimus, sir, if y<(sinutiute that I skuni my back an
myself into this mess on purpost
lam your head into the remains o;
eggs !"

AT Montreal, recently, a local
crossed the riveron theo Ice. W<
for quall on toast, but still, a lc
tive on ice is f'oodl for reflection.

NOTI Nuo c'ould 1e9n'iE he40t
p~rop~er, when a defaulting cler4to keep his accounts straight, th
send himn to the house of correcti

"Now, Jack, if I were to give I
pcars to Alaude, teni to Edith, and
to you, whlatW ould It be ?"-Jack
six): '"It wouldn't be fair."

"WELL,, you'll own that she
pretty foot, won't you?" "Ye
admit that. Butt it never mide ii
much impression on we as ti
man's."'

W H Enz you say that a girl's l3
black asconl,lt is just as well to 5
that you (10 not mnean a r'ed-htot c

AH,"' said a (leaf man, who
scolding wife, "man wants but
hear, below."

A REtTIREDdrammatic rformer
make a good tax collector, becnau
an ex-acting man.

AN ounce of' keep-your-mout
is better than a pound of expl
after you have said it.

THlE young lady who marric
fathber's coachman says sihe was
to it.

Is the man who beats his wi
forcing the lick-er law ?

OLD settlers-The egg-shells t1
Out of the coffee-pot.

Go as you please Is a r~ood gai
pay as you go 'is a better.

TinE soft-shell1 crab considershi
a hard one.

CounTsnne is a draw ganme-ma
a tie.

IMPURE I3LooD.--In morbid coii
of the blood are many diseases; s1
salt rheum, ring-*orm, boils, ccl
cles, 'seres, ulcers and pimpipthis condition of the blood tr'
YEGETINE, and cure these 4ffedAs a blood-purifier it has no equeffects are wonderful.

TnE safest and most reliable refor the usual dliseabes of the batDr. Buli's Baby $yrup. It &,e
nothing injurious. Price 25 cci
bottle.

OLOTnfls last longer whenx ?with Dobbins' Eleetrie Soap, (muOragin & Co., Philailqiphia,) bi
rubbing is needed. "Olothes are
out more on the washboard thant

TATJING will be popular In the
thssurymier. Westerh people S

did1201b11,, 0 1. (ie.

IT CANNOT be Yifordad, It would notPay after so much labor and capital IIIs
nger, ben expended to build up this medicinecalled to allow it to depreciate. You can take'Ada; Bimmons' Liver Aegulator with perfecta ?"' faith as It is made by no adventurersId his who pick uip the business by concootinthon imedicines, but by educated, practicadruggists, who have made the study of
very med line and Its compounds a labor ot

a lifetimo. The care, precision, neat-mger, ness and perfection exhibited by thegreat very appearance of Simmons' Liver
jig it Regulator proves tint it is the best pre-Ithat tred ruedicine in the market, and J.cc to f. Z'Iilin & Co. fully cariry out their
jut it motto: Purissima et Optima (purest andtest).
cause ~~0

thing wiut shaln we (1o with Our Daughters.
Id the Give them a good school education;
mU-- tealt thorn to cook healthful food;
ottiful teach them to wash, to Iron, to mend

stockings, to sew on buttons, to wake
giig- their own clothes and a well-fittlug
SU11n- shirt; teach them to bake; to know

that good cooking saves inedicine.
n lie 'eah them that a dollat is worth one

hundrod cents; that only those are sav-nit in- Ing who spend less than they receive,
and that whatsoever niore is spent tends
to impoverish. Toach thei that theythout are iuch better dressed in strong cot-3iided'3alled ton garments than in silk If they are

best in debt. Teach them that one round
What tull face is worth fifty beautiful con-d the sumptive ones. Teach them toever wear strong shoes. Teach then toraised inake good purchases, and to see to the
but, reckoning of their accounts. Teach

I s e them that they spoil God's image when
nCMe they lace tightly. Teach then good,t t common sense, confidence,self-defenceto themnclal and industry. Teach thern to do gar-

per- den work and enjoy nature. Teach
them, likewise, If they have moneyoiugh, llusic, paiuting, and all al ts,

rister remembering always that those things
Ole are secondary. Teach them that walk-

lug Is better than riding, and that wild
j'zmed flowers are very beautiful to those that

1 tantd observe thein. Teach them to despise
n she all make-believe, and that one shouldd ats ay yes or no when one really ineans)eun- It. 'ach them that happiness in mar-t her
d not riage depends neither upon the station
last, nor the wealth of the husband, but up-sked, on his character. If you have taughta look1, for your daughters all this and made them

'nure- 'nderstand It fully, then lot them,
acant when the time comes, marry in perfect

confidence. They will be sure to find
their way without further assistance.

e na-

beet,
For Thirty Years.

e I have been aftlhted withkidney complaint.,t too] Two packages of Kidney-Wort have done meIn the wore good than all the medicine and doctors I
well have had before. I beliovo it is a vuro cure.
sitc- so wri es an old lady from Oregon.

ng for
Vhiilst A Valuable Gilt Free.
tning A book on the Liver, its diseases and their1,rded treatment sent free. Including treatises uponposite Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,ilnt(d Biliousness, Headache. Constipation. Dyspep-
3 was it. Malaria. etc. Address Dr. Sanford 162of his Broadway, Now York city. N. Y.

A (IATMD-To all who are suffering from the er-
rors and indincretione of youta, nervous weaknees,earlydeoay. loss 05 manhood. do.. I wRilsend a [to-loef-ry cipe that will curp you. FREEi OF CUARGE. Thits

f eeat remedy wasdiscov' red by missionary in southft Amrlca:. Send a self-addresped envel'ie to lb 'Rev.
id lie J0SEPH T.INIA4,stationfD,New ifork city.
sk on
dowln The Voltalo Belt do., Marshall, Mich.sfootl Will send their celebra ed Electro VoltaieT'he Belts to the aflicted upon 80 days's trial.,imed : 8peeudy cures guarauted. They mean what

fictlim they say. Write to them without delay.oul In-

[1 got

ilotive Completely Cured

Mep~re- NEWRT, KY., F#eb. 23, 1577.
coto Ma H. R. STEVBNS :Dear Sir-I write to say that seven bottles ofyour VEI'ETINE -have completely Cured me froma e'ry severe cas of soIIOFULA ot malny yars'el or standin't, aftertrylng many medicines, and doc-toring a great deal. I am now free from allfails sores, and can Work as well aM ever, and think
an to a INis a goddend, and no one ought to
U* I remain, rospectfu lyyurs.

J. A. 1'TIiCK.
wel~ve Scrofuila, Scrofulous Humor.
three THE WATOHMAKER'S REPORT.

(edDRt. H. R. STEVEVN LEID, Dec. 97, 1877.
I have suffered with &rofula and &rfd

Humors ever since I could remember. lt hashas a been in our family for 'ears before I was bern.
i, I'll Ins. After having used a great, many otheraif as ~atent medicines, after having paid man 1 orgo
e old octrs' bills, I heard from a neighbor thatV~ET[NN had cured him. I had godfaith, be-cause 1 saw it. and so I went tothe Dudden-nausen, Eagle Drug Store to purchase a bottleof tile VEOaTINE. Ikept.taking the VEGBTINE.:tl i ' and, Infact, J became bettor and bettor. Whonpecify I lh d taken several bottles, all Berofuia Areaand marks were goesn health ver good. It*ii is the bost blood purilr 1over tried. It willcure Scrqfula. It' tok the sores and humors offidamyface ; it gave mn a olear skin. Everybody

Who has got Ecrss flumorsshold? it.

I know the above toa e truerMitetDR. CJIAS. Md. DUDDIIHAUSEN,
wouild Apothecary, 519 Main street.

SChe~~ROF~ULA.
Cured Her.

i-shut Da H. R. 8TavENs :-- BELLEvIJE, Kw.
uition Dear Mr.-I must, state that yur Veetine de,

servos to be called a valuable bloo uriller,renovator and inv grator of the whole System.My wife a offered or a legt of time with a
. jidBoSre on the leg, Sh tok several bottlestI her ol' egetne. The resuilts were surprising: ItIriven cure her whil an i le former remedies failed

I know the abv Lo b" true. T .TIK
HlENRlY WERlTHEIMEIR,e 0n- lDruggist and Apothecary, 13s Monmouth St.

IS THlEBEST*SPRING MEDICINE
~, but Vegeino is Bold by All Druggists.

sese DEFAULTED
21-COUNTY BONDS

H110H EST price paid. Sehd full descriptIo(.ribio Address R1. A. l'ETTS, 115 N. TutlES Street,__0h____a_______ S. Louis, Mo.
rbun-. *Will buy the best C~oRN UIEELLER In the

,nWorldAddress .oDIJA iD,Allince,Ohio.

thens gOVL Tenthoedst.d Thb b' sts emintions. ~ teacher. Short - and writers d6l. Its pot wanat for payirn 5
oo

dtrect or thron Bokseller.
Onlly $1.59. . ' 3^ ak Row, Ne o'rk.medy uriut' Caah

by
s

Siliia' GreatC18r Rcindy

ti's a ctNaf~ug"Nsraweabe an4l efsal esins
.rentat~La cans er how long statudtag, by giving

STUADIVANT'S CATARRH REMEDY'ashod afa d irsmaauIalI on will eeni
de ehia *b eh st. very P0ann4~t
wort "iI1&~r. 0A 6,

)i t
n *e r al

The Ont Reme
That Acts at the Sameimoo

The Liver, The Bowels ad The Kidneys2M combined action ves It o
power to curel £ diseases.

Why Are We Sick?
Iecauetoea owth tbe-

clogged or to ad olsono Au-mo are A reore ore nto athat should bee peld ntaturally,

BilIousness Plies, Constipation Kidne
Complata an Diseases ak

tosses and Nervous Disordors.
causing yrie action of thes organs arestoring theirpower to throw of lease.
Why ufter Bilious pains and acheiiI

Why tormented with Plies, Constilpation I
W yfrigitenedovordisiordered Kidneys I

y endure nervous or sick hoadachesi
Why have sleepless nights I

M*k KIDNEY VVORT and rdoce in
health. It i a dry, vegetable compoundand
One package will nake si: qtsof Medioino.
Qet it of your Druggst, he vill order it
WMLL9, 110O SONh $0, 0plotor,

(Will send post pad.) Burlington, Vt.

BAROMETERS,Opra Glasses, Theronioters, ye Glasseds,
Bpoctacles, Microscopes, at Greatly Retlesced Price

R. & J. BEOK,
Matnifacturlitq Optioians, Philadelphia. SendManlyg for il Itrated taloguse of M Page., n
mention ibis paper.

I f you wish to see tho picture of yol
futin-ieliband or wife togutmor wITO THE 'nin' ana of'narringe gi'eyoIao. Color oif eyes and' hair, and sea

CURI 8U. i.ets nionV or 40OcontspostaCURIOUS., tspso FX*13o"MU
F,%0titNvIlle .4.A GREAT OFFER "* Aim M 91mu ns's. WVaarmltemt 41 rent. mt-oil111072d n.at iasmensta at iri'nins. AGAfI*Witatieti. Illuatraiemi CATAVA04AU10Fr:HEORACE, MVIVEIIS &l Co., 80Ja OfL%AmtaNewv Work.

A0 l:NT'8 W \%N TF) for "Tlki lib'o In Pictare
contliilaing 910 isgriavinit,, Ity liallus Mchiiov'on Cao1 . Th wok Is hivid luuorsedPis. Oidb .na.seVi4lnm (ol go I. l 9p0en* t11;lre. bi.patio

W. Gt eryo. I . Peoke saothers, Uhcmn'. gold in iouumlernq.
Address Altl 11 Olt MUTT, Albany, N. Y.

DIPHTHERIA!!
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will potively prevent this. terrible disease, and wl
positively oure nine cases In ten. Intromaticthatwill save many lives sent free by mal

Don't delay a moment. ProvenUon Is botta
thau cure. Inid everywnere.

SA PON IFIE F
Is the Obi Beliable (Goncentrated Lye for FAM ILSOAP ~1ANIl&. Directions accompany each CaIorlmaklmg Ilassnir, NOR and Toile&Coap quiOciIttis lull weight 'mai str. .agth.
ASKL FOR SAPOFIFIJ3DR,

AND TAKE NO OTHEiR.
PENN'ASALT M ANUF'OCO., PILAD'A

1 M .IF YOU WOULD BIE PROPERL
bulted with speotaoles, apply 4

orrespond to
DR. N. 0. GR4 OpticIa

28 N. TWIM M, street,
PhIladelp ala, ra.

MAKE HENS LAY
aa that

i an'sho r~es tha oato trme tnb
eaiimakeens la y like Shridans 0o0fi

Polwders. ose, one tens coon to eo pint of fe
stamps. 1.1.. JOHN 801 A CO., Banger, Me.

1517

AGENTS WANTED FOR THEPHISTORY OP iEWORLE
nato of ancienttad modr ties and inciu1.lingaistory oft' ris lad fallthfth Greek an it' n

myste tu efworaton the discovery and setti

it contains 672 fine his riical engravings ,andthe most con piete History of the W - rid e' er puilehed. 8n fr sspecimnen pages gumd extra I ring
NATIONAL P'UBLISHING 00., PhiladelphIa, P1

THE FERCUSONBUREAUSurpase alltorthert on utt aqslrtyn
the betao dv 00NNo o adi'
tarate ciroular to IU a

This por

making,
best Jul
qualiy
half. I
value 8
ingredit
cents' 11
market
of lmiti
mark <n
BJUTTE
by Giroe
our boo
for it.

ADVERT]
neerted inANY~OR ALl of th4tory for ONE TIME, or

positions, which are <LOWEWIT P'R1

8. M. PETTIE
.at either of

ESTIMA-1
Por AM oreri wthout oharge,.

Advertisements in the B.et P
$. P~TT

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
TEMPERANQE LIGHT.

ANow Temnperqin, ,,m Il"nk offlow i'rle. Wi~tthe very blt u y ugg ai bd N
orvot. wit aI able awstanco ar nwmbtt

our boot a'tmmimiimiune writorti. &wel tI.,ii'n
botautt ul titl took. Snvnd 12 rent.t (in uempt.afot
s'pecimn !OAs but $10U pr bumidrod, cud l2cemits

or single copy.

ARTHUR SULLIVAN'S VOCAL ALBUM
Contains twenty-four of tho beft sonogs of this (amusceiipottoi, any tiroi. or wichl mire worth Ime*modorato price of thi fhio Voimno. which is I.U
All Sunday Stchools that try It take to WHiiTltSAIM8 (&a cto. No bettoitr unay School dogbook ever tmtdo.

New England Conservatory
Method for the Pianoforte,

(#3.25, contipluto. In 3 parts, each $1'50. )
alt beon f-t yeurs a utala'd and favorito methidaund is co4utl1y lit iteo by te tonoc'wrs of the Ooma-

servalory, and by thouamds of others.

Try LAUREL WREATJ,(&1.), ieh 8chool Binger-
Try MASON ' THOHNIJAL EXERUISES. Pilane,(12.10).
Try TilIE USICAL RECORD. Weekly. ($2.0)
Try O'i' L OF JOY, (30 ots). Bet "Gospel"
Try A31ERICAN ANTIH BOOK. (83.25).
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston,

J. E. DITMON. A CO.,
1224 Claestuut street. Philadelphtsa.
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